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REPORT OF STATE OIL INSPECTOR. 
'Io HoN. WILLIAM LA.RB.&:BEE, Governor of I011Ja: 
As required by law, I have the honor to 1mbmit herewith the re-
port of the work, -fees and expenditures and generlll reRnlts of this 
office during the fifteen months of my oflfoial term, beginning with 
April I, 1886, and terminating June 30, 1887. 
Any argument in favor of the State taking upon itself the duty of 
regulating the quality of kerosene oil 1toold be superftnous at thie 
time, and especially to those who remomber the wretchedly inf.,rior 
quality of the oil used in Iowa. prior to the enaotmeot of the present 
law, and the frequent explosions and the extensive damages to life 
and property resulting from the unregulated sale of this illuminaLing 
material throughout the State. 
As to the general working of the law, it is gratifying to be able to 
report that there have been no deliberate and intendl!d violation" of 
it. There have been but few prosecutions and thoHe of country mer-
chants. In every instance the offenders have invariably pleaded igno-
rance of the law in extenuation of their misdemeanor ; and though 
ignorance of the law is not a valid excuse for its violation, whtire 
there has been no reasonable doubt of the sincerity of the p:aa, J 
have requested the court trying the case to allow it to weigh in miti• 
gation of the penalty, To seoure this harmonious working of the 
law and to avoid the necessity of more freque~t proseoutione has ne• 
cessitated prompt action and a large amount of personal travel and 
correspondence on the part ofJthe State Inspector. But it has been 
my chief object to secure the fullest complanoe with the law by all 
persons interested either in the sale or use of illuminating oilN, with 
as little litigation as possible. I was led to adopt this policy by 
early learning that in almost all oases of violation of the Jaw th11 of• 
fenders were imposed npon by repreaentative11 of maoufactoriee and 
jobbers who, so long as they sold their oil, oared nothing for the OOll• 
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sequence11 to the unsuspecting country merchant. The most common 
form of their deception was to assure the merchant that the oil sold 
to him would be "Iowa test oil." By this the dealer would under-
stand that the oil would in every respect meet the requirements of 
the State law; and m most oases never having read the law, would 
proceed to sell it without hesitation, and in perfect good faith, when 
in fact the oil had never been inspected or branded by an Iowa In-
spector, and was in no wise legal oil. 
To illoKtrate: V1st fall a representative of an obscure Oil Refin. 
ing Company in Ohio, sold oil in lots of live and ten barrels nob to 
retail dealers in a number of towns in Louisa, Washington and Ma-
haska counties. In every instance the dealer was assured that th!' 
oil would be "Iowa legal test," and he would have no trouble or ex-
pense for State inspection. It required some time to hunt all their 
oil out, but it was done. Upon mspeotion in our Iowa cup every 
barrel of it was found to be below the legal test, and wu condemned 
and 1ent out of the State. 
In another cue I was eummoned from Des Moines to Rockford, in 
Floyd county, to inspect three barrel, of oil, oon11igned to farmen in 
that vicinity by a wholeeale grocery houee in Chicago. But for t.h& 
aeoret information I received, the oil would have been delivered tC> 
tbe farmer• and used by them without inspection. One of the bar-
rel• wu approved on inspection, but the other two were of very low 
grade, and dangerou1 for u■e, and were condemned. The fee, for in-
epeot.ion in tbi1 cue amounted t.o thirty oentl, and the expense of the 
trip •uuo. At another t.ime I wu called to a ■mall town in t.he 
northem part of Wianebago county, where two barrels of oil had 
been received from .AJ,bert Lea, .Minne1ota, and wu being sold wit.b-
out in■peotion. The partiee retailing the oil were pro■eouted for 
violation of the law and fined. But the trip oo■t the in@peotor two 
day■ time and travel, and an ezpen■e of •ie.10. The feee amonntCMI 
to t,wenty oents. 
Instanoes of thi■ kind might be cited indefinitely, inoreuing enor-
monaly the labor and expeD888 of the State lnspeotor and his depu• 
ue■• They are of almoat weekly ooourrenoe, invariably involving 
expenditure largely in e:r.0811 of the fee■• A large amount of oil ii 
abipped illto the State in oar lot.II. A oar of oi~ oont.aina about liny 
barrela, The fee for in■peotion, at ten cent■ a barrel, will be Bi:r. dol-
lan; but. ill moat OUN a port.ion of t.he content■ of the oar will be 
guollae, for which only five cent.■ a barrel i., oharged. If a oar-Ioli 
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of oil is received at Waterloo, for example, an inspector must be eent 
to that point from Des Mpines or Dubuque. So that the expenses of 
the inspector, in such cases, generally amount to more than the feea, 
particularly if a considerable portion of the content.a of the oar should 
be garnline. In a general way it may be said that, taken ae a whole, 
the oil shipped into the State in car lots ie inspected at a )081 to the 
Inspector. That is to say, the expenditures for travel and time con-
snmed are in excess of the fees received for the in1peotion of thie 
class of oil. This, however, constitute■ something leu than twenty• 
five per cent of the entire consumption of oil in this State, the 
great bulk of it being received in large tanks at station■ at prom-
inent pointe, euoh as Dubuque, Dee Moines, Keokuk, Council Bluth, 
Sioux City, Davenport, Cedar Rapids, Ft. Dodge, Marehalltown, Bar-
lingtoo, Ottumwa, Clinton, etc. At these point■, or convenient to 
them, the Deputy lnapeotor1 are located. 
DBPUTT llf8PBCTOIUI. 
The followin~ were the nam88 of the Deputy ln■peoton, and their 
headquarters, at the close of the official year, June so, 188'1: 
F. R. Laird, Des Moines. 
M. Stone, Dee .Moinee. 
J. K. Muon, Keokuk. 
C. J. Blanchard, Council Bluff■, 
S. S. Harri■, Cedar Rapid■• 
John Behren■, Davenport. 
:M. R. Rany, Fontanelle. 
The Dubuque Dist.riot-that oity being my re■icleDoe and olloial 
headquarten--1 have kept under my penonal oharge, -■i■ted i., 
my clerk, Captain B. E. Agard, who, in my abaenoe, al■o petforaa 
the duties of Deputy In■peotor. I have alao food it a....,, to 
employ other a11i■tants from time to time for 1peoial ■enioe.- darillJ 
the fall and winter months, when the ale and oon■ampdon of oil are 
greate■t. I have not ■ought to run the otloe merely for wlla& 
ii in it. .My tint consideration ha■ been the ndoteat eafwt.t 
t.he law, and the fulleat prot.eotion of the publlo ln.,..._ 1111der 
Thi■, I think, will be borne out by t.Jle ltalemm oontalaed ta 
nport of the amomlt of fee■ reoeiTed, ud the expendit.ue■ for .,.. 
■enioea and material. That the melhodl adopwd for t.le afOf98io 
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ment of tbe law, and tbe seoor_ity of life and property have been auc-
sessful, is fairly shown by the faut thM th~re was 
NOT A 8£NGLE BXPLOSION OF OTL 
in the State during tbe fifteen months embraced in this report. I 
have made it one of my special duties to inquire into tbe causes of 
fires and damageg claimed to have been oooasioned by coal oil, and am 
prepared to demonstrate that there bas not been a genuine "explo-
sion" nor a fire tracable to illuminating oil that was not due to inex-
coeable neglect in handling the oil, to faulty lamp burners or wicks 
or the mixing of ga~oline with oil for the purpose of making the latte; 
born more freely and yield a brighter light. It may be instructive 
to oite beneath some instances of this oharacter. 
TUB GLENWOOD EXl'LOSJON. 
In October of last year the di~patches in the daily papers of the 
tate, announced under the above heading, a fire at Glenwood, in 
which a Mre. Starbuck waa severely barned. It wae distinctly stated 
that the fire was the result of an explosion of oil in a lamp in the 
hands of the injured lady. 
The Deputy ln~pector at Council Bluffs was at once sent to Glen-
wood to ascertain the facts. I here submit his report in foll, beoau18 
it is a fair illustration of a certain olasa of aooidents, and the eue 
with which they are charged to the aooount of defective oil 
GLENWOOD, IOWA, October 15, 1886. 
JOHN BLANCHARD, State Oil~ln8pedor, Dubuque, Iowa: 
I>BAR Sta-Pursuant to your instructions from Des Moines, received 111, 
evening, I came down here to make an Investigation. I met and Inter-
viewed Mr. E. Starbuck, the husband of the injured lady, and give you 
herewith the reault. According to his statement, there were only two peo-
ple in the house at the time the accident occurred. Mrs. Starbuck and her 
daughter, child of about 12 years. As near as can be &11Certained abouts 
o'clock in the evening Mrs. S. started to go up stairs, sending the ;hlld t,e. 
fore her. The child when at the bead of the stairs, looked back and saw the 
hallway enveloped In ftame, and her mother nowhere to be seen. She lied 
up tbrongb one of the rooms and eacaped by jumping from the roof of tbe 
■ummer kitchen. She alarmed the neighbors. and brought aaslstance • 
aoon as poealble. The !adv was found near the hallway very badly burned, 
and the etepe were badly scorched. 
A careful looking over of the premi■e1 leads me to think that Mn. 8. 
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stumbled and fell, dropping the lamp in front ot her, and falllng upon her 
left side in the burning oil. There was evidently no explosion, for the lamp 
bOWI was broken in but one place, seemingly just where it struck the ban-
nister (a small piece being broken out) when she fell. Again, the walls are 
not spatt.ered with oil, as they surely would have been had the lamp ex-
ploded. Then Mrs. S. was burned almost entirely upon the left side, which 
could scarcely happen if the lamp bad exploded lo her hand, 88 she 18 
rigbtrbanded, and was carrying the lamp (a heavy one) In her right hand. 
This theory ot no explosion is fun her proven by an examination of the steps 
which are burned just where the oil would naturally run. The damage to 
the house is but slight. No one beard a report or any noise whatever, 
which Is all in accord with my theory. The injured lady could not be seen, 
but I do not deem it nec•ssary to see her. It W&B clearly an accident caueed 
by the dropping of the lamp. Mrs. S., it would M>.em, after her clothes were 
on Ure, rushed through the ftames In search of her chtld, the apparent dan-
ger of the little one making her forgetful of her own peril. Mr. Starbuck 
fully concurs with me In this theory, and to-dav purcb&Bed oil at the same 
place as before. I regretted that I could not get some of the oil to inspect, 
but it was purchased nearly three weeks ago, so that it was all long ago 
dispoeed of. The oil was 11•8 W. W ., purchased from the Bluffs, aa near aa 
I can judge by the barrels. Yours, truly. 
About tbe time of the Glenwood "explosion" the Dubuque paper■ 
announced the explosion of a lamp in a building on the levee. Upon 
investigation it was found that the "exploeion" had ooourred in a 
room above a saloon. The ohimney of the lamp wu half broken 
away. The owner atepped out with the intention of purohuing a 
new one, but beoame abaorbed in aome game in the ealoon, and obliv-
ioua to the oondition of hie lamp until aome four honn afterward, 
when hie wife sent a ohild to announce to him t.bat the lamp had 
exploded, and that the room was on fire. The lamp onl7 partially 
filled with oil wae left on a table directly in a ■trong draught. of air 
from the windowe facing the river and a door oommnnioat.ing with 
the hall and two rear windowe. Under ■nob oondition■ it wu oat.oral 
and inevitable that a very volatile and exploaive vapor 1honld be gen-
erated in the nearly emptied lamp by the 1trong ourrent of air foroing 
the dame down into the burner. When the exploaion occurred there 
oonld have been but a small quantity of oil in the lamp, and u a 
reanlt there was no serious damage from the fl.re. In■peotion of a 
sample of oil from the eame barrel from which the oontent■ of the 
lamp was drawn, tested 108°. 
Fires at Preston, Postville, and other plaoe• have been reported to 
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the public aa resulting from explosions of lamps, bnt in every 
instance subsequent inveetigation has shown that the accident was 
the result of accidental breaking of the lamp-burned out or other. 
wise defective buruere, or some other form of carelessness in band. 
ling oil. It may be well to eay here that oil that will not give off 
inflammable vapors at a comparatively high temperature will not 
take fire itself until it is raised to a still higher temperature. For 
example, oil that will stand the Iowa test, over 105° Fahrenheit 
before it will emit an inflammable vapor, cannot be set on fire by 
throwing a lighted match or taper into an open vessel containing it. 
But in the case of a lamp being broken by a fall or other accident, 
and the burning wick coming in contact with the oil thinly 11pread 
over a floor or carpet, ignition would be very likely to elll!ue at once. 
A cloth or paper saturated with oil whioh will stand the Iowa teat 
will not only burn at the point of oonlaot with the flame, but the 
flame will run over the whole surface 11atorated with the oil and en-
velop everything tbn.t it comes in contact with. But mineral seal oil 
which is used for illuminating railroad passenger coaches, street oars, 
et('., and which stands an open lire test of over Z00° Fahrenheit, will 
not bnrn when 11pread out over a floor or carpet or other surface, and 
brought into contact with flame. A lighted taper thrown into it will 
continue to burn itself out without igniting the oil. . Upon the sub-
ject of the explosion of kerosene oil I will dwell at some length 
later on in this report. 
lNOIDl:ASE IN THE CONSUMPTION OF OIL. 
lf nfortunately I have no da.ta from which to prepare a comparative 
statement of the consumption of oil for the years 1880 and 1887, as 
the only publiehed repdrt of my predecessor covel's only the first 
fourteen montbe of his te:,rm, viz.: from May, 188,! (when the law first 
went into operation), to June, 1885, inclusive. My term of office be• 
gan April 1, 1 8,1, so that for the nine months from June, 18851 to 
April, 1880, there is no published official report of the inspection of 
oil in this State. Bnt ~he following table presents the 
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Statement of' Inspections by Months from .1.llay 1884, t(I .1.llrrrc/1, 1886, 
both inclusive. 
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Total inspection for the fourteen months reported: 
2.19 barralA. 
tillrejected ...................................................... :···· !6!,072 barrels. 
on approved ..................... •· •.. • ..... • • · • • • • · · • • .. · • · • · · ...... · • •• .. •· •• 
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Statement of in.Rpections by months from April, 1886 
both inclWJive. ' to June, 1887, 
l!Ol'/Tll8. 
l!i6~}iit\i:t;;::t;;t}I)i !! ::::i::::::•:•: :••' ·· t; :t~i:: 
Decem~er · · ·•· •• •· •·•· · ... •••• ·• •• · ·•• •·•••••• •·····.. 183 20 OIIO,···· ................................................................... 23 7~ ••.. 
Tot8l ___ ...• 
•••• • •·••••••••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,031 106,1119 ••.• 
Total inspection for fifteen months: 
011 fP)Pcted ••••• ,. •. • ••• •••• •• .• •. •• •••• •. •• •• •. • • . • •••• 1,71• b•-I•. 011 a1•11roved • • •• •• •• • • •••••• • • ••• ·.. • -•• 
••·•." •• '" •• • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • ··• •• • • •· • • •... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 170,691 bll.l'rfll, 
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From the above table it will be seen the amount of oil oonsumed 
in the State for the fourteen months reported by my predeoeeaor, 
viz.: from May, 1884, to June, 1887, was 161,072 barrels. The num-
ber of barrels rt>jected during the same period was 249. 
Daring the fifteen months of my time embraced in this report the 
amount of oil consumed was 1'10,691 barrel~. Deducting from thie 
the 4,008 barrels inspected in April, L886, leaves 160,683 barrels ap• 
proved during fonrteen months against 161,0711 barrels appron<l by 
my predecessor daring the corresponding fourteen months of his 
time, or an increase in consumption of 5,611 barrel~. The nnmbrr 
of barrels rejected during these fourteen months 1,716 against 114!1 
barrels rt>jected during the corresponding fourteen months reported 
by my predecessor. Under a ruling by the Attorney General of the 
State, the brand "Rejected for Illuminating Purposes" has been 
affixed to all barrels containing gasoline. But aA no inPpeotion of 
thi& highly inO.ammable product of petroleum is made only the legal 
fee or five cents bas been charged per barrel for branding. The rapid 
increase in the nae of gasoline for lighting street/I, and for fuel in 
gasoline stoves makes some supervision of this dangerous substance 
very necessary. I have learned of several oases in which reckless 
persons have mixed gasoline with ordinary kerosene in order to 
aeoure the more brilliant light which the latter yields. In one in-
etanoe of alleged "lamp explosion" in Dubuque was found that the 
lamp had been entirely filled from the gasoline can. By reference 
to the ta.hies which follow, it will be seen tha.t the total oonanmption 
of gasoline in Iowa for the fifteen months embraced in this report 
was 411,435 barrel&. 
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REPORrS OF INSPECTORS AND FEES FOR THE FIRST 
FIFTJt}EN MONTHS OF THE PRESENT OFFICIAL TERM. 
Report of inspeetions for t!te month of April, 1886. 
~ ic ~ ~ I o ~ _ . 2 ~ l o 
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C. T. lluah .... ::-......... .... .. • • • .. 15 <I& .. •• • • • • • • 825 2,475 .•...••.•. S a.cm 
"· U. Laird........ .... ............ .• 742 .... .. •••. .... •.•. 40,810 .... ••• •• 74.llQ 
J. K. MMon .... ................... 22 m 180 1,210 16,445 8,800 40.10 
C'. J. lllaochtird........ •. .......... .... 1,194 182 6!5,670 7,260 128.CII 
1-1, R. Harris ................... •·•· 80 IMO 187 4,400 51,700 10,286 lll.:111 
J oho llehren~ . • .. . • . .• • • •• .. . • • • • . . • . • 788 . . . • • .. . . . 43,MO 1uo ----------------~ 
'Total.... .••. . • •• .. .. ........ 111 4.008 479 6,436 220,W> 26,~15 a 438.46 
Report of inspections for the rrwnth of May, 1886. 
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i': U. 1..alrd ....................... . .... 703 J,014 ., .. .... 88,~65 1)1),7709 . 1.21.00 
M.Btono ........................... .... 91 248 5.00/I 13.365 2!.U 
J. K. Mason ....................... . ·2i2 1,201 300 ······· 66,0M 16,GOO 111&.10 0, J. lllancbard ................... 487 64 11,860 25,686 3,~20 71.10 
,ogi/~~f~~ns:.:::::::::::::::::::: ... 5 1,217 871 .... ·21~ 66,935 38,900 1/ll!.1115 1,316 442 72,380 Zl,310 UIUO 
!IT. A. ll!UlY ....................... .... 150 90 •••••••. 8,2ll0 4,9!!0 19.!0 
1- -- -------- ------
'Total ......................... , 217 a.1~ 2,82{ U ,935, 282,915 155,820-8 177 ID 
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Repc;rt of inspeetions fur the 11w11tl1 uf June, 188tJ . 
.SA~fl! 01" tNAJ•l!CTOR, 
Report of inBpection.~ j~r tile mont/, of ,July. 1886. 
NA u,: OF' lNRPl!:OTOR, 
Report of inspections for the month of .d111;usf, 1886. 
i O '=t~~ I ~ I ! ' 1-s_,~g_ I ~ 
il il i~~, t j! Jj tUf ~11. 
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~·~· ~-=1• :;rn 
M.tltone ........................... 1. ... l,!l'l1 'I:.\ ........ aiooo' ~•,30: 110.TO 
J. K. M&.'!On.... .... ................ .... 1,164 77 ........ 49,AAII' 26~ Ill Ill! 
o. J. Blanchard ....................... , 9111 \5 ...... ·· 1 119'G&1i' 33.fill t5U5 
S.S. Harri> ........................ ••· 1•267 ti., ..... 5M 73'865' l!.lll.lO 1114180 
John Bebreo,........ ...... ........ IOI 1,343 110 · I 3;siio e'.OIIO. 12·50 M.A. Raay ........................ :,::: ~ ___ :.::=.. _______ _ 
Total..... .......... .......... 10 7,487 3.53f _MO~•~ _l!l!.3!~_!- 92.!.:_IO 
J<AIIIE Ol' LN!U'EOTOll • 
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Report of inspection, for the month of September, 1886. 
'is 's "'' 
C C ' 
~4.=~ 
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Johu Bla.nobllrd .••.•.•.•••••....•. .. .. !IOI . ....... 
oi~ 
27,720 ···• • !lo.~ F. Jt. Laird ..•...••••.. , •. , .••..• •. 1,04\I 157,M 1111:if& 18Mb M. Stone ..•.•...•••..•...•....... .. 2,498 861 137,890 47,Mll 2ill.~ J K. M,._.nn •..•.••.•••.•••.••.••• 2.~ 300 ··:i:s1~ l4o,2M 20,'UO 218-IO 0. J, Bhmcba.rd . ., ................. M 1,800 IIIJ9 119.000 21,1195 
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llLA. lto.n~ ........................ .... Ml 80 .::::··· 18,7r.6 4,400 21!,la - -- 311.!0 
Total. . ·················· ·· ·· 1&6 11,618 3,113 9,075 63~,716 171,21& ~ 
Report of i1l.specti.ons for the month of October, 1886. 
NUfB 01' l!iSPECTOB, 
John llhucllard .................. . 
~. ~1Ji."~~~;:::: .::: ·::::::: :::: :::· . 80 
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Tola! •..•.•.•.•..•..•.•.••..• 281 15,499 1,670 12.706 862.4~ Vl,&lO • J,01511!!Q 
Report of inspections for the month of J.Tovember, 188(}. 
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Report of inspectio,i,s for the month of .December, 1888. 
cl 0 '' I =a 
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1201 ······ 20•.MI01 8,f!OO $ 379.80 _F. R. J,:llrd ••..•••.•.••.. - ••....• - . . • ••• 3,1!'1I ◄Oil ...... 201 ,8515 22.27~ 8811.30 f"it1il1:.;;ri:::::::::::::::·:::::::: :::· J,ltl8 tl!J ...... 100.11-10 6,i6~ )!Iii.ta 5,479 171 ..... 3-ll,1!15 9. IO~ 6.'IMl! 
0· .,. Blaucbard ••• .• . ... ....... , 23 2,601! :1 •:~ 14ff,7t'5 10,1\oJff 1!'18.TG 0,914 8: s. RarrlS .. ••• • .••••••.••••.••• • ,. 3,8.~70 37,'9<• 631.30 Jobu Behrens . .............. ••·.•·· .•.• 3,SlM ....... '.~~ ::::: :: 219,67Ql 10,6~)$ tW.0$ )LA,llMY, ....................... ..:.:_ ~o 29.700 ... ,.. M 00 ------
Total •..•.••.••. • •. ••. •· •. .... 23 27,AAS t ,881 l,2G.'I t,M1~ JM,lM ~ai 
Report of i11spections for the month u/ January, 1887. 
Jtibu Blanchard •• . ... • . •• • .. •• . .. R.21'6 213 .• • • . 180.130 H,716 • 331125 
F, R l,!\lrd... •. . . . • . ••• • ••. . . •• . . •. 2,3111 lf!O •• • • • • 129.llm 8.800 243.10 
}\ttt~:Snn:::::::::::::::::::::::· 14 ~::/ I~ ••• )~O i:::n t~: ~~ 
C. J. Bllllltbo.rd..... •. ••• . . .••••••• 10 U38 175 !';~ 128.MIO 9.tl'lll 213116 
S ij. U!\•rls .. .................... 81 3,1117 425 1,~M 17fi,283 2.1,3711 34806 
John llebrens ... • .... ....... .••• 2,8/ltl 1:/9 •••• .•. rnT,02&, 7,\1911 291.86 
11. A. Rauy........ ..... ... . .. ..... __ 16"-+ ___ 2o_
1 
.... .. @,l!UOI 1,100 1100 
Toial ...•••••••• •••••••·•• · · ·• 105 20,674 l.:r.13 6.77& 1.137,070 72,,s.,, 2.tUOII 
Report of inspections for the month of FebrwmJ, 1887. 
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Report of i1Mpections for tile month of ltfarc!i, 1887. 
. Jolin Bl&uchard.... ........ .••. .•.. 2 2,09:1 MS 110 UM~ 1914-01$ 227 ~ 
t. ~to~t'~::·.:·:::::::::::::::::: :::· ... ~ 1·r::: ~~1 ..... ~~ ~::;: ~;:~ 2~:t~ 
.J. K. Mn.son .................... ,... 27 2,228 3H 1,4!!5 121,430 211,5701 2!1 00 o. J. Blaucbsrct ••••••••••••.•• .•.. 2ll 1,791! aoB 1,376 08,~90 21,1100 2oi2r:1 
s. 8. H11rr1J1 ••• • • • • •• •• .... . ••• . •• • 5 2,361 M.1 275 120,470 ao,301> 263.i, 
Jobo Behrens...................... 2 2,477 172 110 136.236 9,tso1 :IM .• l<J M. A.Rany ....•.........•••......•. :.:.::. ~___ so_;__:_::_:.:.:.: ~,too ~I~ 
Tot~! ..• .•.• .. •. •.••. .••. .•• 116 13,410 2,920 3,630 787,MO 160,600 8 U:13.GO 
Report of i,11pectiolls for the nwnth of .April, 1887. 
::, 'a - ~ I 'S 'a '' 'a ~ "'eai ~.g¢ ';; 'o ~ 'o 1, 0 .,_.,. ., .,.,,; io,:~bO 11.,,; ,r,,,d g:ag, " :;ur& or lN'Bt!XC'TO!t. t!] 1~ a.s:;;-!'l . ""' 
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o .. .St -'4"1;1,- s 
:.i .0'o~~; :J. .... .eli";i~ ., .:,~ .0"' .. ?!d .. "' : iia ~! 0~ • 0. _., ·"" o,o 0 .. oo! :.e z z z z z !-I 
,Jobn B!Meluud .................... . :~1 l.'i62 600 9,1811 96,JIIO ll7.83olS 218.20 F. Tt.Ralrel ......................... 1,:m 326 110 88,736 17,815 17f.lr M. !!tone ........................... 1,218 450 4,•IOO 66,715 21,7!50 151.80 J. IC. MMOU ........................ 1,4U 10 •••••••• 77,770 l5l!O lil.llO 
O. J . .BJo.ncbard .•••..••.•.•......•. 23 1,078 476 1,26.'I 159,21H) 28,180 13:1.00 
S. 8. Harris ........................ 2,!506 6:13 . ~- ..... 137,880 31,'2811 281.7~ 
Jobn llehreru, ...................... II 1,839 4H 770 78,6~ 26,()70 1119.00 
M. ,A, .Raoy ........................ .. ,.. 60 122 . ....... 3,300 6,710 12.10 - --- --- --------- ---
Total ......................... 281) 10,919 2,9815 15,780. 602.IJlll J&l,230t 1,ll'!UO 
Report of inspectionJ for the month of May, 1887. 
NAIIR Ol" n/SPBOTOB, 
REPORT 01<' Oil, ~SPECTOR. 
Report of inspeotio,~s .for the m·,11.t!i of .June, 1887. 
0 
iuxs OF INSPBOTOB . 
(nMolidation of ·inspections by Mm1tlu fr1nn April I, 188/J, t,, . .l,m~ 
SO, 1887, buth days ,:,wl,1sil•e. 
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Tb.e following t!l.ble is the statement of the traveling and other 
expenses of deputies during fineen months. The expenses of the 
State Inspector are not given in .the table, but will be shown else-
where: 




J MON1'H. ~ " al I C ~ .., 
0 r,.; :ial .., 
Total expenses of deputie~, 83,286•76. 
Summary of receipt., ancl upenses for fifteen months. 
Amount l'e-rehe,1 fr4'm a.11 "tmrePA •.........•.•........... . ........•... 
.Amount p&ld deputle•. •alarle• nd comml.,,loos ••.••....•....... ...• f 8,S31!.00 
An,ouut paid ••pen•••· deputies....................................... 3,286.76 
TravellnK and other expense~ of State Impeet"I'...................... 1,SIG.00 
A.mouut paid tor Instrument.~. Stewart', alcOhlil, etc................... 220.00 
Amount J>llM omce rent. ,10 r,•r month,............................... 1110.00 
AnlOUlll Pl\l<I eterk here................................................ li00,00 
Amount paid stalJooery, po,tage, t~lrgraphlng, elc ............•...... __ 875.00 
f H,!lli.76 
Bal&aedor !Uteen months........................................... .. ..••• I 4.911C•.• 
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GENERAL REMARKS UN THE NATURE AND DANGER 
OF KEROSEN!l: OIL. 
Aa already intimated, fatalities and lighter aooidents jnetly attribu. 
table to explosions of kerosene lamps are now uoknown in low&. 
The present law, by absolutely prohibiting tbe sale of low grades of 
this mys~erious and inlla.mmable illuminating substance, make aooi• 
dents almost impossible, with ordinary ca.re in handling . 
The danger from explosion lies not in the oil itself, but in a vapor 
which ie formed from it, which cannot be seen, and is, therefor", 
naturally enough, disregarded. The danger lurks in the upper or 
empty part of the can or la.mp, not in the lower part where the oil ie. 
The various liquids contained in crude petroleum are more or Jess 
volatile, and it so happens that the most volatile give the most bril• 
liant light when burnt. It ie well to remember also that the vapors 
of the more volatile portions of crude petroleum mix very readily 
with air, a.nd produce combinations that explode with great violence 
when ignited. The crude petroleum cannot be burned in a lamp 
without refining, because of those eaRily ignited vapors, and al8o 
because of its odor. It is necessary, therefore, for the oil refiner to 
distil the crude oil in order to separate the more volatile liquide 
from the leas volatile, and select thoee best suited to bum in an ordi-
nary kerosene lamp. Of course it is to the interest of the r~liners to 
leave in the oil called kerosene as much of tho more volatile mate• 
rials as is consistent with safety, since Lho9e add materially to the 
brilliancy of the light. It must be further uoted that it i8 the kerc• 
eene oil that ie the most valuable t.o refiners, Hince 1t brings a better 
price than the more volatile liquids, and the more or these latter he 
leaves in his kerosene, the greater hie profit.II. Until within a fow 
years it was left to the refiner to decide aa to the amount of these 
more volatile liquids he should leave in hia productP, in face of the 
fact that it was to bis interest to leave in as much of them 11 
po@eible. 
ln view of these faote it is not surprising that previoue to the en• 
aotment of our present law very little of the oil used in the State waa 
s11oh a, would stand our present test.a. Indeed very muob of it WU 
but little better than gaeoline, and its uae extremely daogeroua tq, 
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life and property. More than thirty States now have laws regulating 
the use of oil similar to our own, though few require higher tests. 
Kerosene oil of merchantable q 11ality in Iowa is not explosive nor 
easily set on fire under ordinary conditions. Indeed the legal test of 
quality is that the oil shall not emit inftammable vapor at a temper,. 
tare below one hundred and five degrees Faherenheit. llence, as itie 
daily need good kerosene is not dangero11i. Bnt anr volatile liquid 
of this general nature-alcohol, benzine, burning-fluid, ether, chloro-
form, naptha, show the peculiarity-when tr..ken op into the air by 
evaporation, m1y form an explosive vapor, a sort of g1s, wb10h may be 
set afire morE easily than the liquid itself. A great majority of accidente 
from the use of oil come from the attempts to start fires by pouring 
oil from cans. la ordinary kitchen management a little oil is poured 
from the can each day. A space filled with confined air steadily 
enlarges in which an explosive vapor forms from the liquid beneath. 
The same thing occurs in the uvper part of the lamp as the quantity 
of oil is gradually red11ced by the burning of the wick; and it is this 
vapor whioh sometimes explodes when the attempt is made to poor 
in a tittle more oil without extin)?uisbing the blaze. Again, a similar 
vapor may be formed almost instantly if the oil is poured in a splat-
tering way upon burning coals lying in a grate or stove already some-
what heated. It oannot therefore be too generally and thoroughly 
un<lerstood that the peril lies in the invisible atmosphere so easily 
formed over the 011, not in the oil itself, and that no care taken of the 
vi~ible oil will avoid it. 
A danger of the same general kind arises when ordinary gas escape~ 
from a leak or burner left open, and mingles with the air confined iu 
a room. The pure gai as it comes from the pipe is not explosive, bot 
when it bas mingled itself with the air the compound formed is 
tiaAily explosive, and a match lighted to test for the leak, or a lamp 
brought into the room by one coming to tum the exposed burner, 
will, in all probability, ignite it. The Court of Appeals in New .York 
a few years ag.> decided that this latest danger of an explosive atmos-
phere formed by a gas leak was so well established that householders 
were expected, as a matter of law to understand it, and that to go or 
send one•~ servants with a light into an apartment where gas was 
er.o1.piog was legal negligence. One unlucky suitor declared he had 
done so sever.11 times without harm. The judges said that made ne 
difference: it was a reckless act. There is at least equal ground for 
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,aying this uf endeavors to kindle a fire by pouring kerosene from a 
oa.n. 
Quite aualagous is the explanation of the mysterious explosions 
..,hioh have been reported in the press of the country during late 
years at1 ooonrring in various factories. It is now known that when 
the air in a confined room becomes densely filled with any fine dust 
of an organic nature, there is danger of explosion if a flame is intro-
duced. Not long ago a candy store in a.n eastern city blew up, and 
ordinary observers oould find no Hplanation bat the carelessness of 
the engineer. Scientists declare that when any combustible sitb-
stance, snob as sugar, grain or wood, is ground to a powder or llour, 
fine enough to float in the air, the rapidity with which it may burn is 
greatly increased. Their somewhat obHoure expression is that "the 
rate of combustion is inversely proportionate to the cube of the si1.e 
of the particles." This signitie11 a rapidity of burning whioh is 
inoonceivable. It is so rapid that the gases formed oaonot escape 
fast enough by ordinary vents in a room, bnt they may drive oat the 
windows or even tear strong walls to pilloes in their erit. Io this 
way the famons "Washburn Mille" of Minneapolis were destroyed 
several years ago. One of the processes com,isted in separating 
coarse t1our from fine, and driving the very fine through a flume into 
a chamber where it was held in em;peneiou in the air until it had Bet-
tied and could be gathered. When an accidental fire broke out and 
the flames reached this room of flour d11st there was a most dislll!trous 
explo ion. So with ·a New York brewery still more recently. 
The grinding of grain filled the air with an impalpable dust, and 
when a light was inadvertently brought in, the dust ignited and the 
building was shattered by the inooncaiva.bly rapid coi:nbnation. Yet 
grain is not explosive in the ordinary sense. Neither is kerosene of 
the standard Iowa legal test, if handled with ordinary prudence. 
I have occupied what may seem unnecos~ary space in an official rll• 
port in discussing this subject, but mr observations during the past 
year have oonviuoed me of the importance oi more epeci6o knowledge 
00 the part of the public with reepeot to the perils that lie in those 
eo easily formed eirplosive atmospheres. 
JoaN BLAN'OHA.RD, 
· State Oil InspectQr. 
APPENDIX. 
REVISED RULES AND REGULATIONS 
"FOR THIii 
I 
INSPECTION OF ILLUMINATING OIL 
IN THE STATE OF IOWA. 
OTL I PE TOR 
RULE AND REGULArfIONS. 
THE INSTRU.Mli:NTS. 
RoLII: I. The instrument to be used in testing oil under the provisions 
or Chllpt.er 18-5, Acts of the Twentieth General Assembly, as amended by 
chapter 149, Laws of the Twenty-first General Assembly, shall be that made 
by En11m & Allr~ND, New York, and shall have inscribed thereon the 
words: "Oil Tester, Iowa State Board of Health," a.nd shall be constructed 
as shown in _the following diagram: 
Fig. I represents the instrument 
entire. Jt consists of a sheet copper 
stand bi inches high, exclusive of the 
base, and 4½ loches in diameter. On 
one side ls au aperture 3½ inches high 
for in trod ueing a small spirit lamp. A, 
or better a small gas-burner, instead of 
a lamp, when gas is available. 
The water-bath, Fig. 2, is also of 
copper, H inches in htlight, and four 
inches in diameter inside, provided 
with a flanged cover. The opeotng In 
the cover ~i inches in diameter. The 
flange, which supports the bath in the 
cylindrical stand is one-fourth loch 
prc,jectiou. The capacity of the bath 
is about ~O l!uid ounces, which is Ind!· 
cated by a mark on the inside. 
Fig. 3 represents the oil cup, which 
is also of coppt>r. The section below 
the Jlange is SI incht-s high and 2t 
inches in diameter. The section be-
low the flange Is l inch high and at 
inches in diameter, and serves as the 
vapor chamber. A email flange at the 
upper rim serves to hold the cover, which is of glass, In place. 
4 
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To prevent rell•ction from the otherwise bright surface of lb 
inside is blackened by forming a sulphide of ammonia. The ca 
6 
~tetal, lhe 
il . b t t fl d paci Y of lb o cup 1s a ou en II ounces, when filled to within one-eighth r 
of the flange, which joms the oil cup and the vapor chamber. 
0 
an inrh 
The cover of the oil cup, C, ls of glass, 8i inches in diameter· 18 
ated on one side with a circular opening, which is filled with a c 'k :;rfor-
wbicb passes the thermometer, B On tha rim is another ov,1l 
0
0
r • t rougl, 
· 1 • pen mg t of 
an me 1 deep. and the same in width, through which ls to •·e 
fl hi . t I te t· 'I'l u passed the 








y noteb _the exact point at which the flash occura 
sma gas Je rnc 1 111 eagt 1s the best for igniting the vapor. Wher~ 
gas cannot be bad. a small waxed linen twine is the best whl h 
easily prepared by dipping the twine in melted beeswax. ' c can be 
TUE FLASH TES1'. 
RULE 2 'lhe teat shall be made as follows: 
Remove the oil cup, and tlll lhe water bath D with cold water to lb k 
on tl'.e insid~. Place the oil cup in the water bath, and fill it witl~ :~;0 
witbm one-erghth of an inch of the II mge. Care must be taken that oil 
doe~ 11nt tlow,over the flange. Remove all air buobles with a piece of dry 
soft Piper. I lace the '{lass cover C on the oil cup and adjul!t the thermom-
eter so that its lmlo shall be entirely covered by the oil. 
!ill the lamp with alcohol only, for heating the water bath. Tdm the 
wick carefully, and so adjust the flame that the degree of heating will no! 
exceed two degrees per minute. 
When the temperature of the oil has reached OlP Fahrenheit. the test 
should commence by inserting the torch, which should have a very small 
flame. into the oval opening in the glass cover, passing it in at such an angle 
as to have the flame about halt between the oil and the cover, and reaching 
near the center of the vapor chamber. 
~he motion should be steady and uniform, rapid and without any pause. 
This should be repeated at every two degrees rise or thermometer until JOCP 
i_s reached, when the lamp must be removed, and the torch !1.ppl!ed at each 
degree of temperature, until 10.5 is reached. Great care must be exer-
cised to secure accuracy at this point, and to this end the torch should 
be applied just before the temperature reaches the JOo J point. If no II ash is 
shown at this point replace the lamp and continue the test at each two d!r 
grees rise, until the flashing point is reached, which is indicated by the ap-
peara_nce ~fa sllght bluish !lame on the surface of the oil. 7he /Qwest point 
at u:l11ch 1h18 vapor fl•m1e appears, and a perceptible flilsh is produced, is to be 
designated as the flilsbiug point. The temperature of tlre oil must be not,ed 
before the torch is applied. 'l'be 11.lme of the torch mul!t not touch the oil. 
Oil that Hashes at 1115'', or below that, must be rejected. 
As cold oil will expand by hPating, care must be taken that it does not rise 
so as to llow over or on the flange or shoulder of the oil cup. That part of the 
oil cup comprising the vapor chamber must be dry and entirely free from 
oil above the flange. 
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The water bath must be filled with cold water, for each separate test, and 
the oil cup carefully and thoroughly wiped dry of oil from the previous test. 
FOR TESTING THREE HUNDRED DEGL{EE . 
.B.ute: 3. The instrument. to be used for testing oils which come under 
the provisions of section ten of the law, shall consist of the cylinder, shown 
in Fig, I of the diagram, the copper oil cup, shown in Fig. 3, the copper 
collar D, tor suspending the oil cup in the cylinder, and an adjustable wire 
support for suspending the thermometer in the oil. 
&ULE 4. To ascertain the igniting and burning point, under section ten 
of the law, the test should be made as follows: 
Fill the cup with the oil to be tested to within three eighths of an inch of 
the flange joining the cup and the vapor chamber above. Care must be 
tAken that oil does not !low over the fiange, by expansion from heating. 
Place the cup in the cylinder, covered with the collar, D. Adjust the wire 
aupport so that the thermometer bulb, when supported thereon. will be just 
covered by the oil, the bulb also being near the center of the cup. Place the 
tamp or gllB jet under the cup. Adjust the flame so that the degree of heat-
Ing will not exceed ten degrees each minute until 25()0 F. is reached, when 
the rate must not exceed o0 a minute above that point. The torch to be 
used roust be the same as described in Rule 1, for obtaining the fl35h point. 
Apply the torch lightly over and above the surface of the oil at each b0 rise 
In the temperature, until the oil ignites and burns. The lowest point at 
which the oil will ignite and burn is to be taken 118 the burning point, and 
no oil which burns at a temperature of 3()()0 F. must be approved for the 
purposes set forth in section ten of the law. When approved, the package, 
cask, barrel or vessel containing the oil from which the oil tested was taken, 
must be branded, "Approved, above 30()0 Fire Test," as provided in section 
one of the law. The actual point at which the oil burns must be branded 
on the barrel. If it burns at 3000 or below that, it must be rejected. In 
thi.B test the water bath cup and the gl11Ss cover are not used, the flame of 
the lamp being applied direct to the bottom of the oil cup. 
GENERAL RULES. 
Buu: Ii. All instruments, testers and thermometers must be submitted 
oo the office of the State Board of llealth, to be there approved by the Sec-
retary or the Board. 
RULE 6. Inspectors must remove all previous brands of test, such as" 160 
fire test, etc.," before affixing bis brand on any c:ask, barrel, or package. 
RULE 7. The brand to be used by inspectors must not be Jess than seven 
inches, outside measurement, with adjustable dates, and for the" Approved" 
brand, circular In form, with ample margin to protect the barrel or vessel 
from the stencil brush, and must contain the word "Iowa," in addition to 
date and signature. 
liULB 8. The brand for rejected oil must be square in rorrn, bearing the 
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name ol the inspector, without date, and not less than seven inchea, 
00 
t\e 
measurement; and also contain the word" Iowa " 
RULB 9. 'lhe brand must be placed on U1e barrels, or p&t.•kages. witb 
bright colors, and must be affixed by the inspector in person, or Ly some 
person under his direction, who is not directly nor indirectly intereHted in 
the manufacture and sale ot illuminating oil. The brand Is an officikl sig-
nature, .-nd must not be permitted to pass out ot the custody or th~ 
Inspector. 
fiuLs: 10. Thermometers used by Inspectors must be 11ent to the Se(re-
tary of the Staie Board or llealth for correction, at least once each year, 
express charges to be paid by tbe inspector. 
RULE 11. Gasoline when ~old, or offered for sale, for llluminat1ng pur-
poses, must be branded" rejected'' by Inspectors. 
RULB 12. Upon the inspection of oil by an inspector, the inspector shall 
deliver to the owner of the oil, or the person for whom the inspection waa 
made, a certificate of inspection, which shall be in the following form. 
REPORT OJ:" OIL IXSPJ-:CTUR. 
......... 
APPROVED TEST. 
Brand orou. Degrees. 
................. ·········· ····•· -~ ·:· ..... 
.......... ...... . ········ ········ ....... . 
........................... •··············· 
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RULE IR . Where oil ot different grades, or standards, is placed in r&-
ceiving or storage tanks, an inspection must be made, and the actual etand. 
ard obtained of oil from such tanks. after it is put into barrels for sale an!\ 
use. There must be no average test, by taking an average of the dilferent 
qualities or standards of oil before it ls placed in such tanks. Where a 
number of barrels are flJ!ed consecutively from a tank, e.n inspection of one 
barrel would suffice for lbat particular lot of barrels, prot!ided, no oil has 
been added to the tank dnrlng the proress of filling the barrels. The 
1.Jarreling, testing and brandlng must constitute one transaction. There 
must be no lapse of Lime tbereln. 
RULE 14. Oil received from jobbers ls frequently of various standard&, 
and the actual standard cannot be ascertained except by a separate tt>st or 
each barrel. The statute plainly requires all oll to be inspected when in 
barrels, and that each barrel, cask, tank or vessel shall be in ·pect11d . There 
must be no average or cumulative tests. For illlltaoce: a sample of oil 
taken from five barrels of 102 degree oil and five barrels of 108 degref oil, 
would giTe a mi.xtuJ:e that would, when tested, cause the whole ten barrels 
to be rejected, whereas live barrels, separately tested, would have to be ap. 
proved. 
KOLE 16. The practice of jobbers in delivering oil to retail dealers with• 
out inspection is a direct violation ot law. The delivery conatitntes prima 
facit evidence of B&le. A retail dealer receivlng a lot of uninspected oU can-
not jnstlfy himself for selltng such oil on the ground that the jobber 1.8 
respollllible to the State for the violation of law. He should immedl1t.tely 
notify the inspector that the oil is in his possession. Inspectors muet exer-
cise diligence to arraign offenders and stop the practice. They must, with 
strict impartiality, insist upon obedience to law in thwr respective dMricta. 
RutE 16. Uil in transit must not be inspected outside of the district to 
wblch it la sent. 
RuLlll 17. No deputy shall inspect oil that bas been inspected by another 
deputy, unless so directed by the State {nspector. 
HULm 18. 1n case of dispute between an inspector and a deal11r a.a to f\ 
teet of oil. the quesllon, together with a sample of the oil in rtispute, must 
be sent lo the office of tbe st~te Board of neallb for adjudication. 
RULl!l .19 Inspectors must regard tbelr duties as inspeotnrs paramount 
to all other duties, aod upon uotifloation, must perform them without delny. 
llur.E 20. If accidents occnr from the use of illumiua.ting oil, the in• 
speclor of the district wherein they occur, should ascertain all the facts1Wd 
circumstances, and report them to the State inspector, or to the titate 
Iloard of Ilea.1th, aod if possible, procure and send by express to the 8tats 
Board of IIealth, a sample of the oil causing the accident. 
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DECI IONS OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
OFFICE 0¥ TllB STATE BOARD OF H:&ALTll , } 
lJKS Mo11~xs. LOWA, July 1, 18&1. 
s. McPnBIRSON, Attorney-General: 
Notice is received at this office that deputy inspectors are disregarding 
entirely Rule 6 of the ~tate 1:lo1>rd of !Ieall,h, requiring previous lira.ads on 
barrels to be erased or canceled. This re[ers only to the words or fl1tnrea 
.. l6UC Fire test," or ' • 1750 Fire test '; or it may tie the degree of test made 
by some inspector under the old law in lbis State. 
The sole object of this rule is to protect U1e public against overbraodlng 
oU, tha.t is, branding and selling oil at 1750 L-0 1500 llrst teat, when in fact it 
iB but J2CP or \S{f.), according to the [(,wa legal standa.rd. Oil that lla.shes at 
at JO<P will burn at Uo) to 1200. In all tests made iu this office with oil 
branded by the refiners at lW' fire test, the highest fl«.~h test was 11tP, and 
the fire test was 13()0 Tile public do not understand tbe rell\tiva difference 
between J()()O flash test and 150'.l lire test; bence the desire of refiners to 
retain the brand oflW' fire test, as it enables them to sell oil at a biith grade 
price when in fact it is only 1300 tire test. 
You will remember the Standard Oil Co., wlien this subject was before the 
Legislature, prepared a bill in which it was provided that Inspectors should 
brand all oil which Oashed at above 100'.l " approved, for it!umina.ling pur-
Jl0888·" The object of this was so apparent to the Senate committee they 
rejected it at once. as it fixed no standard aod gave retluers the opportunity 
to brand their oil at such standard as they saw flt; the only a~snranct1 given 
the public by the inspector's brand bei!lg Lha.t it was approvt!d. It was to 
prevent thls overbranding and fraud upon the public that the Jaw was made 
requiring the degree of test to be put upon the !Jarrel, aud tlle State lfoard 
only more fully carried out that object in Rule 6. 
'l'he question, therefore, is, bad tb.e State BJard au~horlty to make the 
rule? 
Your opinion is requested at as early a moment as possible. 
Yours truly, 
R. J. FAR{lUllARBON, Secre'.ary. 
0FJl'ICE OF TRE A.1TORNE1"·GElrnRAL,} 
1:1.-s:D UAK, July 11, 18!14. 
By aection 2, chapter 136, Laws of Twenl!eth General Assembly, tbe State 
noard of Health is required to adopt rules and regnla.tluns as to the use of 
the oil teeter. By section H, the Boa.rd is to ado~t the neces11&ry mies tor 
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the inipection ot oils, which would include the brand &flixed, etc. Under 
these provisions, Huie 6, complained of, was adopted. I have nor 800 to 
say that It is Ulegal; and do not believe it is. It should be enforced. 
. McPmmsoN 
AUorney-Ge~i. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-O&NBRAL l 
RED OAK, June 19, 1118-t. 'J 
In my opinion It Is not an Inspection of all oil to mix that from a number 
of barrels &nd take the test of the mixture, for the very reason It only abows 
the anrage. 
HUR&N R. HERMAN, Gorernor: 
S. MCl'llERSO , 
.,utorney-General. 
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY·Gl!:NERAL } 
CENTERVILLE, IOWA, Feb. 23, I 5, ' 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication the 
18th Inst., In which you propound to me the following questions, and solicit 
my official opinion In response thereto, viz.: 
1st. Whether or not the branding of oil by an Iowa inspector, at a um-
form standard of lO<P flash point, is in accordance with the object and intent 
of section 1, chapter 185, Laws of Twentieth General Assembly. 
2d. Is it the intent and purpo3e of the statute, and the rules of the tat.e 
Hoanl of Il!'alth for the inspection of oils, tllat the inspector shall brand 
each ban-el, cask or package with the number or degrees of uc/11 ,l flaahlng 
point which he finds the oil to beY 
Sd. Is it the purpose of the inspection to show the actual stand rd or all 
oil Inspected, and 11ot an averagfl of that it is not below JOO: F.? 
'ection I, chaptn 18.5, Laws of Twentieth General Assen1hly, 1llre ts the 
mspector to llx his brand or device, "Approved Jl,Mft ust-d yrm" {in rt-
ing the munber <'f degrees); or, " "Rejected far illuminating pur-
poses, flash teijt--degrees' (imerting the number of degree ). 
It would seem that the language IH so plain that there could be uo two 
constructions. lf the only object bad been to test the oils in order to 
if th11y were above 100? flash test, then it would only have been neces ar) to 
require the inspector to brand, etc., with the word "approved". 
It was clearly the intent and purpose or both the statute and the rule of 
the Board of Health to require the actual number of degrees of fl h test to 
be plainly stamped on every !Jarrel, cask or parcel inspected. If above 100: 
to mark it approved; if JOO or less, to mark it rejected for illuminating 
purpoft!'S. 
The legislature evidently had two purpoije& in view in the enactment of 
the Jaw: 
lat. To protect consumers and tLe public against danger of lire, etc .• 
from the use of inferior and unsafe oils. 
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2d. To protect consumers and dealers from imposition by . elling to them 
inferior approved oils for superior approved oils . 
If the oil emit a combustible vapor at a temperature of 100 standard 
Fahrenheit closed test, then under the law it is unfit for use. If it emit 
such combustible vapor at 101ci, same test, then it is barely fit for us . Its 
relative safety, and consequently its relative value, will depend upon the 
degree above JO<P at which it emits such combustible vapor, and it Is to 
enable tile purchaser to know just the quality of oil he is buying, and to 
Uius encourage the manufacture of superior oils in point of safety, tbat the 
provision for making the actual test was made in law. 
The neglect of an insoector to brand the true test on the casks inspected, 
la a misdemeanor, and subjects him to fine and impri onment, provided in 
lion JI of the Jaw, and under the provisions of section 1~. would author-
ii~ bis removal by the Governor. 
I am, therefore, clearly of the opinion that it is the duty of the inspector 
to carefully note and correctly stamp, or brand, on each barrel, cask or 
pnckagt', the exact actual dPgree of the flash test, and that it is not a sub-
stantial compliance with the law to mark an ncer11ge test, or that the oil is 
not below J()()'J F. A. J. BAKER, 
BUREN It. SilERM:AN, Gcn:ernor: 
Attorney-General. 
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL, } 
DES MonfES, March 13, 1885. 
I have been somewhat tardy In answering your communication of the 2d 
inst., In relation to the inspection of coal oil, etc. 
According to the best analysis I cau make of the communication, r j:1dge 
that the particular information you desire is, whether or not the State In-
spector or his assistants are required to test oils in tanks, where several 
huntlrecl barrels, for instance, are kept stored, and it 1s claimed to be for 
export out of the State. 
lf such oils are kept by the manufacturer, vendor or dealer, for the pur-
po'e of being offered for sale, whether to parties for export or otherwise, it 
is subject to inspection. 
.'eclion I, chapter 1S5, Laws of 18S4, provides as follows: 
"It shall be the duty of suc!J tate Inspector, by himself or hi deputie , 
* to examine and test the quality of all such oils ,,[J'aedfo,· s,,z,,," 
etc. There is no distinction made, between that offered for sale for use 
wittln the ·tate and that offered for sale for export. But this is to he con-
strued in connection with the rt'mainder of the section in uch a way as to 
gl,e efftct aucl mea1,ing to each and t ,·ery part thereof. 
Further on in said section it is provided that "it shall be lawful for the 
tate Insi,ector, or his deputies, to enter into or upon the premises of any 
manufacturer, vendor or dealer of said oils, and if they shall find or •liscover 
any such oils ktptfor illuminating purposes, that has not been inspected and 
5 
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branded according to the provisions of this act, they shall proceed to lna)leet 
and brand the same." 
U, then, the oil is kept for sale tor illuminating purposes, whether for 
within or without the State, the inspector should eee that the same is In-
spected and branded as required by the said chapter 18.5 Ile has tbe rigbt 
to Inspect such oil in tanks, but having c1one so it becomes We further dut 
•·to see and kuow that the identical oil inspected in such tank is pla~ ~ 
packages, barrels or casks upon which the brand or device herein prvvided 
ror shall have been placed." 
So I am of opinlon th,t when the inspector finds oil in such tank,, which 
he bas good reason to believe ls kept there for the purpose or sale for !Uu-
mloatlng purposes, he bas the right to demand its inspection, tul tu e 
that It goes into barrels, packages, or casks properly branded with the true 
test. A. J. BAKER, 
..d.tton1(y- Gtncral. 
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TATE OF IOWA. 
CHAPTER 1&5-ACTS O~' TW ENTIETII GENERAL A• EMBLY.• 
AN ACT to provide for the inspection and to regulate the sale of petroleum 
and its products, and to repeal Chapter 172 of the Acts of the 'even-
teentb General Assembly, and ectiou 3901 of the Code, as amend~d by 
Chapter 149, Laws or the Tweuty-tirst General Assembly. 
Bt it enacted by the General ,tssem~ly of the State of 1010,i: 
SECTION" I. Tbat t1.,e Governor, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, shall appoint a suitable person, resident of the State, who is not 
interested in manufacturing, dealing in, or vending any illuminating oils 
manuf<M:tured from petroleum, as State Inspector of Oil~, whose term of 
office shall commence on the first day of April of each even-numbered year, 
and continue tor the term of two years and until Ws successor ls appointed 
and quahfled. It shall be the duty of such State Inspector, by himself or 
b1B deputies, hereinafter provided for, to examine and test the quallty of all 
such oils offered for sale by any manufacturer, vendor, or dealer; and If 
upon such testing or examination the oils shall meet the requirements 
hereafter specffled, he shall fix his brand or device, "Apprm,611, Jlash !est -
dt,greu" (inserting the number of degrees), with the date over Ills official 
signature, upon the package, barrel or cask containing the same. And it 
shall le lawful for the State Inspector, or bis deputies, to enter Into or upon 
tbs premises of any manufacturer, vendor or dealer of said oils, and It they 
shall llntl or discover any kerosene oil, or any other product of petroleum 
kept for Uluminating purpos83, that bas not been inspected and branded 
according to the provisions of this act, they shall proceed to inspect and 
brand the same. It shall be lawful for any manufacturer, vendor or dealer. 
l-0 eel the oil so tested and appro,·ed as au i1111minator; but if the oil or 
other product of petroleum so tested shall not meet said requirements, he 
shall mark in plain letters on said package, barrel or cask, over hi, offtclal 
signature, the words: "Rejected for illu111i1wti11g purp,,.,cs, J1,1sh I •I - degrr.e," 
• Ibl l&w t, here given a• amend~d by the Twenty-n ... 1 Geoeral AMembly, and a., II ls tu 
!oree a; the present llmP. 
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(inserting the number of degrees). And It shall be unlawful for the 01l'Il0r 
thereof to sell !!UCb oil or other product of petroleum for illuminating 1,111 
110ses. And if any person shall sell. or offer for sale any of suell rejected 011 
or other product of petroleum for such purpose, he sha11 be deemed giillty 
of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a pen-
alty not exceeulng three hundred dollars. 
8.Ec. 2. The State Inspector provided for in tbis act is authorized to 
appoint a suitable number of deputies. which deputies are empowered to 
perform the duties of inspection, a.nil shall be liable to the same penaltlea 
1111 the Sta.te Inspector; p.,.ovided, that t be State Inspector may remove nny 
of said rleputies for reasonable cause lt shall be the duty of the inspector 
and bis deputies to provide themselves at their own expense with \bf 
necessary instruments and apparatus tor testing the quality of said illumi-
nating oils, and when called upon for that purpose to promptly inspect all 
oils heretofore mentloued, and to reject for illumlaatlng purposes all oils 
which will emit a combustible vapor at a temperature of one hundred and 
ave degrees standard Fahrenheit thermometer, closed test, provided the 
11uantity of oil used in the flash test shall not be less than one pint. The oil 
tester adopted and recommended by the Iowa State Boaril of Health shall 
be used by the inspector and his deputies in all tests made by tbem. And 
said board sruJ.l prepare rules and regulations as to the manner of inspec-
tion, which rules and regulations sbaU be in effect and binding upon the in-
~pector and deputies appointed under this act. 
S.eo. s. 'l'he Slate lnspeclor before he enters upon the discharge of the 
duties of bis office shall take the oath or affirmation provided by law, and 
Ille the same in the office of the Seetetary of State, and execute a bond to 
t be State of Iowa lu a penal sum uot less than twenty thousanil ilol lars with 
suretiea thereto, to b~ approved by the Secretary of State, who shall justify 
a, provided by law, and in addition thereto state under oath that they are 
not interested, directly or indirectly, ln manufacturing, dealing l11, or veud• 
Ing any ll!uminaUng oils manufactured from petroleum; such bond to be 
conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties imposed upon him 
by this act, 1md which shall be for the use of all persons aggrieved by the 
acts of said Inspector, or his deputies, and the same shall be llletl with the 
Secretary ot State. Every deputy i:ll.speotor shall take a like oath or affirma-
tion prescribed herein for the State Inspector, and execute to the State 
a bond in the penal sum of llve thousand dollars with like conditions and 
for like purposes, and with sureties thereto who shall juBtify and have like 
qul\llflcatlons as llereln provided for the au.reties for State Inspector, and 
such su.reties shall be approved by the clerk of the District Court of the 
·county in which such deputy inspector resides, and said bond and oath shall 
be !lied in the office of such clerk, and such deputy inspector shall before 
entering upon the dis,!harge of his duties forward said clerk's certificate or 
such llUng Lo the Secretary of State to be placed on file. 
S.Et'. -I All inspections berei.n provided for shall be made within the State 
of rowa, and the inspector aud deputy inspectors shall be entitled to de-
mand and receive from the owner or party calling on him or tor whom he 
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shllll perform the inspection, the sum of ten cents per barrel, and for the 
purposes of this act, a barrel shall be deemed Ofty five gallons. 
Site. /5. It shall be the duty of the State laspector and every deputy 
iospector to keep a true and accurate record of all oll& so Inspected and 
branded by bim, whicll record shall state the date of inspection, tbe number 
of gallons rejected, the number of gallons approved, the number ot gallons 
inspected, the number and kind of barrels. casks or packages, the name of 
the person for wh<>m lnspected, and the amount of mo.ney received for such 
in8Jlection, and such record shall be open t;<, the inspectiou of all -pers::ma 
interested; and every deputy inspector shall return a trtte copy of sucll 
reeord at tbe beginning of eacl1 month to tl"e State lnspector. It shall be 
the duty of the State Inspector to make and deliver to the State Auditor for 
the tlscal period ending the thirtieth day of June, 1885, and every two years 
thereafter II report of the inspections made by himself and deputies for 
,ucb period, containing the information and item required in this act 1;0 be 
msde of record, and the same shall be laid before the General Assembly. 
Site. o. If auy person, or persons, whether manufacturer, vendee[er] or 
dealer shall sell or attempt to sell to any person in this State any illuminat-
ing oil, the product of petroleum, whether manufactured in thi.s State or 
not, which has not been inspected as provided in this act, he shall be 
,1eemed guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to penalty in any sum not ex• 
c.ied.ing three. hundred do1lars, and if any manufacturer, vender or dealer in 
either or nny of said illuminating oils sllll.11 falsely brand the package, cask 
rr barrel containing the same, as provided ia this act, or shall re6U paok-
a~es, casks or barrelB having the inspector's brand thereon, without erasing 
such brand, having the on inspected, and such packages, casks or barrels 
re-branded, be shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aod shall be sub-
ject to a penalty not exceedlng three hundred dollars, or be Imprisoned ia 
tt1tl county jail not exceeding six months or bolh in the discretion of the 
CllllTt. 
SEC, 7. Any person selling or dealing in illuminating oils produced from 
petruleum who shall purchase, sell or dispose of any empty kerosene barrel, 
ctlllk or package, before thoroughly canceling, removing or effacing the in-
spection brand on the same, shall b11 guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on con• 
vlction LherilOf, shall pay a fine of one dollar for each barrel, cask or package 
thus sold or disposed or; and any person who shall knowingly use any mu-
mlnating oil, the product of petroleum, for illuminating purposes, before 
the same has been approved by the State lru!pector of Oils, or bis deputy, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall pay a 
Hoe In any sum not exceeding ti,n dollars for eaob offense. 
S11:c. s. No person shall adulterate with parafine or other substance, for 
the purpose of sale or for use, any coal or kerosene oils, to be used for lights, 
111 such a manner as to render them dangerous to use; nor :;I.Jail any person 
knowingly sell or offer for sale, or knowingly use any coal or kl!rosene oil, or 
aur product of petroleum, for illuminatinp; purposes, which, 1/y reason of 
bein1t adulterated, or for any other reason, wlll emit a combustible vapor at 
a temperature less than IOo degrees of standard .l!'abrenheit'e thermometer, 
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test.ed as provided in this act; provided, that the gae or vapor from said llil 
may te used for Illuminating puq>oses when the oila from which said l!ll8 or 
vapor is generated are contained in closed reservoirs outside the building 
illuminated or lighted by said gas. Any person violating the provisions Qf 
this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upo11 cou-
viotion thereof, be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not lllore 
than one year, or by fine not exceeding $500, or by both sucb fine and im-
prisonment, in the discretion ot the court; prwided, further, that nothing in 
tbls act shall be so construed as to prevent the sale tor and use 111 street 
lamps of lighter products or petroleum, such as gasoline, benzine, benzole, 
naptba, or to prevent the use of machines or generators constructud on the 
principle of the " Davy safety lamp." 
Sw. 9. It shall be tile duty of the State Inspecto1·, and of any deputy in-
spector, who shall know of tbe violation of any of the provisions or this 
act, .to prosecute before a court or competent i urisdiotion any person 90 
offenuing. A.nd In case tbe State Inspector, or any deputy inspector.har-
ing knowledge of tlie violation of the provMons of this act, shall neglect to 
prosecute as required herein, he shall be deemed guilty of n misdemeanor 
and punished accordingly, and, upon conviction, shall be remo\·ed from 
ofUce. 
Sze. JO. No oil, nor fluid, whether oompoaed wholly or in part of pelro• 
leum or its J)roduots, or of other substance or material, which will lgoit~ 
and burn at a temperature of 300 degrees of the standard Fahrenheit ther-
mometer, open test, shall be carried as freight, nor shall the same be burned 
in any lamp, or vessel, or stationary fixture of any kind, in any passenger, 
baggage, mail or express car on any railroad, nor on any passenger boat 
moved by steam power, nor in any street railway car, stage coach, omnilius 
or other public conveyance in which passengers are carried, within this 
State. Any viola.tlon of the provisions of this section shall be deemed a 
misdemeanor, aud the offender shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less 
than one hundred dollars, nor more tban one thousand dollars, and shall be 
liable for all dam.ages resUlting llierefrom. 
SEC. 11. If any inspector or deputy shall falsely brand or mark any bar• 
rel, cask or package, or be guilty of any fraud, deceit, misconduct or culpa• 
ble negligence in the discharge o! bls official duties, or shall deal in, or have 
any pecuniary interest, d.iJ:ectly or indil"ectly, in any oils or fluids u5ed or 
sold for illaminatiag purposes while holding sucb office, he shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be linecl not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceedlnj:\" tbitty day,, 
a.ud be liable to the party injured for all damages resulting therefrom. 
SEC. 12. It shall be the duty of the Governor to remove from office, alld 
to appoint a competent person in the place of, any inspector who IS nnfaitti-
ful lo the duty of his office. 
SEC. 13. Any person who shall knowingly or negligently sell or ca11se to 
be sold any of tile oils mentioned in this act for illuminating purposes, ex· 
eept for the purposes herein autllorlz~, wbleh are below the standard and 
test required in this act, sball be liable to any one purchasing said oil, or t 
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any person injured thereby for all damages resulting from any explosion of 
aid oil. 
si:c. 1'1. Within sixty days after the pas;age of this act lhe Stale Board 
f Ueallh shall make and provide the neoeBBary rules and regulationR for 
~e Jospection of illuminating oil, and for the government of the inspector 
and deputy iru!pectors provided for in this a.et, and as contemplatM by the 
ovisions of this act, which shall be approved by the Governor ot the 
::ate, ll!ld when so approved shall be tu.rnished by said 13oard to tile inspec-
tor and bls deputies. When written complaint shall be_ presented to the 
Governor charging the inspector or any depu~ with a failure ~r refusal to 
comply with or carry out a.aid rules and regulations, or any provision o~ tWs 
act, be sball investigate such charge, and if well founded and suslaliled, 
the person against whom said charges were made shall be removed from 
office by the Governor without delay. Said rules and regulations may be 
c!Ja.oged or modified by said Board, subject to approval of the Governor, 
not oftener thau once a year. 
SEC. 15. Chapter 172 of the acts of the Seventeenth General Assembly, 
sud se<'tion 3901 of the Code, are hereby repealed, 
